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DR. J. B. CROCKER 
•DENTIST.

Kitchen Building,. - Opp. Post Office 
'Phone 419-11. House 57-41.

Goodby to the Slim Silhouette

DR. GERR ARD
Dentist

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,
571 King St.,
Opp. Boyle’s.

McMurr?»” tl,a Dentist.
Everything that is New and Up-to- j 

Date In Dentistry.
Teeth extracted painlessly, or tooth

ache relieved any hour, day or night.
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE—Corner 

Queen and Regent Streets.

BARRISTERS.

INCHES & HAZEN 
Barristers, Etc.

108 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

PERCY A. GUTHRIE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

NOTARY. ETC.,
Opp. Post Office. - t-ieuericton, N. B.

My Office Closed until after the War. 
Correspondence addressed my office will 
have prompt attention from my clerks.

HENRY B. rai NSFORD, Barrister and 
Attorney-at-Law, Heal Estate Agent 

Office adjoining He cold Office, on lower 
floor County Court House. Fredericton. 
N. B.

Many Yards of Materials Used in 
New Gowns—Full Skirts Becom

ing Fuller All the Time.

XSTEAD of sidling along, 
slim - wraiths of things,

. with never n spare Inch of 
clothing, wc are already 
beginning to show signs of 
billowing out like a ship In 

full fall- It is Inevitable under the pre
scribed régime of fulness- that “our dress 
will take on a breczhicss of aspect that 
has long been absent. Fashion artists 
who are Irresistibly under . the Influence 

■ Mode arc expressing this breeziuess 
in their pictures, while our poor manne
quins are .in all the throes of acquiring a 
new pose more consistent with the inyrt" 
modes than the erstwhile little Japayése-

Just take the gown Illustrated In the 
accompanying photograph, for installée. 
This produces very much the effect of a 
ship 1n full sail and the pretty manne
quin who wore this striking wide striped 
muiro taffeta afternoon gown in black 
and white at a recent fashion fête cre
ate r something of a sensation among the 
feminine spectators. The entire outfit 
was carried out in this striking combina
tion. The wing, tioeeew tunic —and hori
zontal stripe a r rangement was daring but 
pretty, as was also the long sleeved bodice 
of \yhlte duplic silk with a small touch of 
velvet. The parasol to match was in 
siffart new shape.

171 8T. JOHN BLISS, Barrister, Notary,
.. etc. Secretary -Treasurer York County 

Offices. County Court House. ’Phone $5
J. T SHARKEY, LL.B. 

Barrister, Notary, Etc.
OFFICE • Opp. Officers' Quarters

Queen Street. Fredericton, h.. B.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

ROBERT CARTER
.CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT, 

AUDITOR.
Businesses Systematized. Cost Systems 

Installed. 28 years' experience. 
McCURDY BUILDING, - HALIFAX

VET ERIN ARIES.

DR. G. C. McCOY, V. S.
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 

College, Toronto, Ont. 
VETERINARY INFIRMARY, KING ST. 

tNext above Boyd's Blacksmith Shop) 
RESIDENCE, 421 KING ST. 

Telephone: Office 180-41. Residence 127-11

HOTELS OF FREDERICTON.

THE BARKER HOUSE
FREDERICTON, N. B.

T. V. MONAHAN, ProprieUr

Drastic Changes.
. This model an 1 others equally distinc

tly e show that we jgi e on the eve -of 
diastlc and exciting changes, and al- 
thou_ the mills of fashion must neces
sarily grind siowly; they will nevertheless 
grind exceeding sure.'*' For the auto
cratic dame who rulbs our modlatic desti
nies as irrevocably turned over a fresh 
leaf, and is clearly concerned that the one 
recently expounded shall be tightly sealed 
down. There Is no mistaking the attitude, 
and however simply we may choose to 
express the texts given, the styles we must 
perforce adopt will bear no sort of 
semblance to those of last spring, 
Indeed of last summer. But most Ameri
can women are entirely averse to eccen
tricities, although that has by no means 
precluded one or two from creeping forth. 
Notably the excessive shortness of the 
short skirt and high soft kid boots, built 
in the lines of the old Hessian boot».
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Great Variety and Exceptional Values
L ----------IN------------

Ladies’ Tailored Suits,
Coats, Dresses, Skirts and 

Waists -
Ladies Spring Suits at $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, up to 

$24.50.

Ladies’ Spring Coats at.............................$6.50 up to $15.00

Ladies’ Spring Dresses at..........................$5.00 up to $22.50

Ladies’ Spring Skirts at.......................... $2.75 up to $10.50

Ladies’ Spring Waists at..........................$1.00 up to $5.00

All Alterations Done Free of Charge.
Ladies’ New Easter Neckwear in Great Variety.

New Kid Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Silk Hose, • Umbrellas 

and New Corset Models.

New Corsets, ( Special), all sizes, at 50c. pair up to $4.50 

New Hosiery and Underwear. Best grades at Lowest 

Prices.

See the Boys New Suits and Coats in the Juvenile Depart- 

New Dress Goods and Silks.

Hair Ribbon (Special), 15c. a yard, 2 yards for 25c 

New Spring Coatings and Costume Cloth.

Easter Linens in Great Variety.

A. MURRAY & GO.

Startling, but Altogether Chic, Is This Model.

THE MAN WITH 
THE 44 CHEST

oomethlng New In Improvements all 
the time.

WAVERLEY HOTEL
Johnson & Dewar, Proprietors.

72-74 Regent Street 
Fredericton, N. B. 

First-Class Stabling In Connection.

LORNE HOTEL
Feeney & Jamieson, Proprietors. 

82 Regent Street, 
Fredericton, N. B.

First-Class Stabling In Connection.

CITY HOTEL
W. BERT LINT, Proprietor. 

Queen Street, (West End) 
Fredericton, N. B. 

First-Class Stabling In Connection.

Synopsis of Coal Mining 
Regulations.

Coal mining hiuutb OI tic Domla-
ion “ Manitoba, Sa«kalchewan ana 

carta the Xukon Territory, tiro North- 
w.« TMTltortM ana In a portion ot tn. 
Vruvines of British Columbia, may be 
uLaed for a term ul twenty-one yeais at 
aTannual rental of $1 an acre. Not more 
than 2.6«W acres will be leased to one ap

rtniîi-ation for a lease must 0e made 
aDDlloaut in person to tue Agent 

S Sub-Agent of the district In which the 
?ixhts applied for are situated.

in surveying territory roe land «nust.be
Jf.tons odf sections>°n*ui in unsui veyed ter-

itiUlK-
•e Each application must be accompanied 

fee of $6. which shall be refunded 
P/ thA riirhts applied for are, not avail
able but not otherwise. A royalty shall 

he oald on the merchantable output of 
t£f nüne at the rale of five cents per

!jr.nPtlTÂïeTwllSK.wt5fn”Mu,rn.'aï-1

limMl al U..I one. a year.
The lease wiU lnciuae the coal mining 

rights only, but the lessee may be permit
ted to purchase whatever available sur
face rights may be considered necessary 
for theworktng oC the mine at the rate
0fFÔr°"fuliainntormat!on application should 
b# made to the Secretary of the Depart
ment of the Interior. OttaWa, or to an y 
Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lands. 

* V' W. XV. CORY.
^ Deputy Minister 0L1the.,Int®r]°.r;,a 

4^n b.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

(Continued.)
CHAPTER III.

Tha City-Haters.
The man in the bow-seat lifted his 

paddle from its resting place across the 
gunwale of the canoe, sighed wearily, 
made half a dozen perfunctory strokes, 
and then trailed the blade in the 
water. Ho turned stiffly and cautious 
ly, eveiy movement betraying bis un
familiarity with travel in such fash-

See here! Don't you ever get 
tired?” he demanded, his voice fretful.

The man in the stern grinned, hut 
did not stop paddling. His teeth 
gripped a brier pipe, from which a 
delicate xthisp of blue-gray smoke 
trailed out behind, as much a part of 
the canoe's wake as the plainly mark
ed track that ran back a quarter of a 
mile aevos sthe smooth water of the 
Northeast Arm.

I said not to peg yourself out at 
the start,’- he answered. “Take it 
easy. You’ll he up to it in a week or 
so. I don't mind going it alone.”

“My legs are cramped,” complained 
tlio occupant of the bow-seat. “1 
can’t stretch them because you would 
put that blanket-roll in the bow.”

Sorry.” observed the paddler; but 
lie grinned again- “Had to have 
some weight in the bow in order to get 
a good trim.'*

The person to whom this explana
tion of his narrow quarters was made 
did not sense the full significance of 
it, for his mind was too intent on his 
physical discomforts, not the least of 
which was a neck already proclaiming 
by its hue that the September sun was 
hot and was enjoying a cloudless 
afternoon. The bow-man did not stop 
to reflect that he weighed but a hun
dred and forty pounds, while about 
a dozen feet behind him crouched a 
genial human engine that scaled two 
hundred when in condition—which 
was a1 ways.

The engine was sitting back on its 
heels, braced as securely as if bolted 
to bedplates; the upper part of it 
swayed noiselessly back and forth, 
with a barely perceptible side-roll, 
while the paddle cut cleanly and 
silently into tire water with the regu- 
arity of a pendulum swinging twenty-

eight arcs to the minute, 
the marks of a well adjusted piece of 
machinery, running on a middle load.

Tho bow-mao lighted a cigarette 
and smoked for a few minuets with
out «peaking. His eyes dwelt upon 
the rankly wooded shore that paral
leled the course of .the canoe, a hun
dred yards to starboard. To him 
there was a sameness in it that bored. 
For nearly two hours he had been sur
veying that shore-line,, and each mile

and by," he answered. “After a few 
days y cur mind will unlimber, along 
with your muscles. Just because the 
Northeast Arm isn't Brood way and 
becausk that point over there isn’t 
decorated with an electric sign, you 
feel like a lost soul- 

“As a matter of fact, Larry, I don't 
th'nk vo.Vve really had a soul for sév

it had alljeral years. It ran away from you. I 
here. This is
red of Brovd

expect-you'll find it up 
where souls that ge. 
way go.”

"I only came here for my health. ’ 
said the bow-min defensively. "The 
doctor said I needed a change and a 
rest. Well, I’ve got the change; but 
if yea call this rest you've got 
queer way of giving wrong namus-to 
things.’

__________ “That's because you have the idea
of Yt ha.i seemed*exactly like the last I that resting is doing nothing, son.

just thousands of trees, crowding 
each c*her for the honor of standing 
in the front row at the water’s edge.

To the paddling man. howeve, this 
shore-line was a much-diversified land
scape. He viewed it ^ith the famili
arity of trained eyes.

He saw coves and little bays, dead 
forest monarchs that had fallen * face 
forward into the glistening, water; 
rocks that were guides and land
marks; . sharply jutting capes that 
served as bearings for the navigator; 
gullies in the hillsides through which 
cold streams trickled into the lake; 
here and-there a reddening mape or a 
yellowing birch ; the entrance to two 
old portages and to one that had been 
cut out only the season before—and 
these were but a few of the tli'ngs he 
saw. Each had a significance and <vi 
interest. He noted them with a quiet 
and attentive eye as he tïrove the wen- 
laden canoe upon its se-ady course-

“How much further, Btod” asked 
the bow-man as he made a rueful ex
amination of a blistered palm.

“About twenty minutes move ; 
around the second point. There's a 
good island there. We won't begin to 
work full days until next week.”

“Full days!” echoed the voice from 
the forward seat. "Don't you call 
this a full one?”
“We'll only be ten miles from the 

station when we hit camp. That’s not 
half a day’s work.”

The bow man groaned.
“I don't see where all the joy comes 

in,’ ’he said. “I think^you played a 
trick on me, Stod.”

Tho big man laughed outright and 
haltea his paddle for the first time in 
more than an hour.

I “You’ll get the point of view by

II
Popular 

Has
St. John Detective 

Resigned After 24 
Years Service.

NEW FOR EASTER
SPRING SUITS .............................................. .................. $5.00. $10.00 to $30.0t
SPRING COATS ................................................................................... $6.00 to $15.00
SERGE DRESSES........................ ........................................................ $5.00 to $12.00
VOIL DRESSES....................................................................................... $3.50 to $10.00
VOIL AND CREPE WAISTS .. .............................. ........................  98c. to $3.75
SILK CREPE DE CHE^E WAISTS ................................................................... $3.50
SILK WAISTS .................... .................. ..................................... $2.00 to $4.50
DAINTY NECKWEAR .....................................................................25c., 50c. and 75c.
KID GLOVES........................................  ........................................ 50c., 75c. and $1.00
Lotç of Pretty Dresses, Gloves, Etc., for the Kiddies.

THE LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S STORE.

You’xe been resting for several years 
and you’re all played out.”

“Oh, that's the way all you husky 
folks talk. But I'm not built to go 
out and conquer a wilderness. A 
man's got to have beef for that sort 
jof thing.” .

“Beef ? Oh, I don't know, Larry ! 
Before we ’go home I’ll show you an 
Indian»up here who took a hundred 
and-twenty-pound pack over an uphill 
portage without setting it down until 
ho reached the far end.

“Length of portage, one and a half 
miles- Weight of Indian, same as 
pack. Witness, myself and the In 
dian's dog. Explanation: the Indian 
never saw Broadway.”

Th3 big man leaned against his pad 
die again, and the canoe, which had 
been losing way during the conversa
tion, began to pick up speed.

True to the promise made to him, 
Larry’s eyes viewed an island as the 
canoe rounded the second" point. It 
lay but a hundred yards ahead. A 
minute after he sighted it the canoe 
came to a gentle rest, brofidside to a 
sloping rock, and was held steady by 
the big man while Larry stepped out 
alter a sharp caution to keep his foot 
off the gunwale.

He walked back and forth, stamp
ing his feet painfully and straighten
ing his hack with grunts of disebm-

“I don't see why we had to come' 
this far to find an island,” he observed 
as he glanced up toward the trees. 
‘S’eems to me we’ve passed a hun
dred.”

“Sixty-eight,” corrected the big 
man, who seemed in no hurry to get 
out of the canoe, hut

His large circle of friends in Fred
ericton learned with surprise the re- 
resignation of Delictive "Paddy” Kil 
leu from the St. John Police Force j 
Detective Killen joined the St. John 
Police Department 24 years ago, when ■ 
ex-Chief Clark entered office. He did , 
patrol duty for eleven years and his 
work was of a high standard and won j 
him advancement to p.ain clothes j 
duty, working with the late Detective j 
King. '

The St. John Times, speaking of De
fective Killen's retirement, has tho 
following: —
.“During his long and faithful service 

he has earned for himself the esteem 
and respect of the public at large and 
was considered a faithful and consci
entious official—a -man who never 
swerved front his duty regardless 
whether it affected friend or stranger.

-The Times learned that last even
ing Detective Killen was ordered out 
to assist men who are acting in plain 
clothes duty and as he did not con
sider that lie. was being treated fairly 
it Is said that he declined to do so .In 
the police court on Wednesday morn
ing spine statements made in the 
ltoper case gave the first intimation 
that harmony did not prevail.

“During Detective Killen’s thirteen 
years in office he did valuable service, 
rounding up many sulprits. Although 
he never had the opportunity of a 
thorough schooling in the method of 
detecting crime he possessed natural 
ability and was able to unravel pro 
b 1-ems which would have done credit 
to more experineoc-d men. He has a 
host of friends throughout the city 
who will regret to learn that lm has 
resigned and who will naturally ae 
anxious to 'earn what arose to cause 
him to do so.”

"Paddy” Killen is probably the best 
known police officer in New Bruns- 
wicker and has an enviable reputation 
in rounding up criminals. Vie was a 
frequent visitor to Fredericton and 
has numerous friends in this city.

R. L. BLACK, York Street

IE
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Cities May Be*Kepi TPolls in
Open Until 8 o'clock in 

the Evening.

Ottawa,
commute

March 27 —The Commons 
m the revision ot the elec

toral laws decided today to recoin 
mend legislation calling for the keep
ing of polls- in cities open until 8 
o’clocit on election day. and also re
quiring employers to .give their men 
an extra hour at noon, so as to enable i 
then to vote.

The qu3stion of making provision 
for the vote of soldiers, while- cm ac
tive service, was discussed again, but 
no decision wds reached by the com
mittee. it is probable, however, that 
a majority on the committee will 
recommend that -in the . draft hill a 
clause be inserted- to allow of ballot
ing Sv> soldiers under the supervision 
of thair commanding officers- The 
committee will hold another meeting 
tie fore finally deciding on its report 
to Parliament.

quarter section of available Dominic 
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan c- Al
berta. The applicant must appear in 
person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry by 
proxy may be made at the office of any 
Local Agent or Dominion Lands < not sub
agent) on certain conditions.

Duties—Six, months residence upon and 
ation u! the land in. each of th« 

‘T*r years. A homesteader may live 
thin ynne^ miles of his homestead on a

....... 80 acres, en certain cun-
itable house is required 
except when residence u

In certain - districts a homesteader in 
>od standing may pre-empt a quarte. - 

li'iigside his homestead. Price

—Six months' residence in each 
after earning homestead 

icres extra cultivation, 
may be obtained,

LIBERALS -m DROP OUT.
Ottawa, March 2T--.Mr. Robert Bick 

erilike, ,\1 P. tor St. Lawrence, inti
mated in the House last night that 
this would probably be his last ses
sion in Parliament and that lie intends 

engaged in ; to drop out of politics. Probably a 
dozen Liberal members have decided

BY JOSEPH WALL AC

Recruits are Coming---------
All the Time to

Fredericton 
, Business College

enlist for training as Book-keépers, 
lank Clerks, Stenographers, Etc.

We have put hundreds on the road 
to SUCCESS. Let ue do the same fo 
YOU. Write for particulars. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal. 
Fredericton, N. B.

O you think there Is any 
truth in the newspaper 
story that a syndicate In 
this country is furnish
ing impecunious noble
men with the financial 
standing of American 
heiresses?” I remarked 
to Trixie to-day, while 

the proprietor of the popular food em
porium anxiously hovered ki the vicinity of 
a seedy looking customer who was reaching 
for a segment of pie that belonged to some 
one else.
“Why not?” Trixie replied, turning an 

analytical glance on a dainty miss who 
had entered the restaurant wearing a new 
fall hat “Look at the new chef, Antonio. 
He was here only thirty minutes when he 
took Tilly, the head waitress, aside and 
made her. a proposition to Introduce him 
to some queen what had a regular salary, 
“You needn't laugh. I got a wire that 

when you mo* a Certain Party the first 
thing you asked her was how much money 
she had in the bank, and if It was in her 
own name. ** - 
“Take Pa, for instance. He's working 

hard just now getting up a petition to send 
to the Governor protesting in the name of 
«Offering humanity against taking free 

• yCh out of cafés.

This country Is going to the dogs/ 
says Pa. 'The first thing we know they'll 
pass a law making every strong married 
man go out and look for a Job.’ Pa used 
to be a introducer. He had three or four 
counts of no account on his list what 
were looking for wives with bundles of 
money. Every once in a while Pa would 
show them a picture of some swell movie 
actress and say, 'Come across with a 
little more coin and I'll fix It up with this 
queen,’ aud sometimes they came across.

'Here's something. We used to have 
a long drink" of water what came in here 
wearing scenery what could be heard a 
block away. Ho told Tilly he had so 
much money he had to hire three menj I Just got a telegram from my broker 
to watch it over night. It was a secret, | saying my bank has busted. All I have 
and Tilly kept it so well that In five min- is my salary, but not another cent In the

'Sure I would/ said this gink, 'but", re
member, she must have bundles of money. 
If she has, and we sign the papers, you 
and I will divvy up. In the meantime, 
call me Gus, and act as If you knew me 
all your life.'

“Pa Introduced him to a little queen 
with eyes what would send a trolley car 
to the repair shop. Gus met her at nine 
and proposed at ten. She accepted him 
so quick that he got suspicious, but Pa 
smoothed things over by telling him she 
was afraid of living alone any longer with 
so much tin around the house. Well, they 
were married all right, and on the way 
home Gus turned to her and said, ‘Blondy,

utes everybody In the place knew all 
about It When Pa heard the news he 
made me bring this gink up to the house*
"I got up a swell affair and sent him 

an invita He was hardly In the door 
when Pa gave him a welcome-to-our-city 
shake and took him over in a corner.
“ T understand your middle name Is 

Money,' said Pa, Just like that 'Would 
you like to meet a swell doll what la 
dying for tome handsome gink like you 
to eome along and change her ns nee f

“And then the noble girl offered him her 
fortune, in blissful ignorance of the fact 
that he never had anything in the bank, 
ehî” I interrupted.

“No, that’s the funny part,” Trixie re
plied, bowing sweetly to the gentleman 
under discussion. “When he got through 
Blondy kissed him on both cheeks and 
said, ‘Don’t worry, huhhy. X haven't get 
any money, either.’
^ m T— heat Mr *'

that they do not care to take chances 
on four more years of opposition and 
will not seek re-election

MAPLE SUGAR IS
Toronto. March 27.—Lieut. Col. G or 

rell, officer in charge of the Duchess 
of Connaught Hospital at Cliveden, 
England, in a letter written recently 
to a friend of his in Montreal, makes 
an earnest appeal for maple products, 
both -sugar and syrup. He says the 
hospital is filled to the doors with 
sick and wounded and everyone is do
ing Ivs best to make the men happy 
In connection with this appeal t"<v 
maple s\ rup and sugar, Col. GorrelT" 
says. "Wo opened a case from home 
the othec day aud found & few cakes 
of maple sugar in it. The men went

$0 per ;

patent, also fifty
Pre-emption patejff ...<•>—oc-oom'meu. m 
soon as homestead patent, on certain Con
ditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased hurae- 
”*"td in certain districts. Price.$3.Ov p.-r 

e. Duties—Must reside six months "In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $3"0.

The ana of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby <>r 
stony land. Live stock may be substi- 
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

W. \V. CORY. c. M. a.
, Deputy of the Minister of Interior 
'• B —Unauthorized publication o'f this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
(Add to your Directories )

523-22-

535-21-

-Jamer, Geo. A., res St. Marys, 

-Webster, Mrs. John, res. 13® 

Brunswick Street.

Thi New Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd
S. B. EBBETT, Exchange Manager.

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION
X’OTICE is he: 
■*-> tion will be

eby given, that appli- a- 
- - made to the Legislative 

Assembly at its next session for an Act 
___ crazy With delight when it was given to Incorporate tho Kent Coal and Railway

The American flag which "waved to them. It was because 1 saw their, d”;!|*,s ÎmÎhTSS
above the William P. Frye, which was great pleasure that 1 am emboldened ! among other things, to carry on general 
sunk by the German cruiser i-rinz Eitvl to ask you it you will conn
Friedrich, now adorns the flagpole on. of your valuable product to the com- from iu si.,". ■/„ Si
the home of Capt. Herman 11. Iliehnc 1 fort of the sick and wounded. I sup
in Baltimore. * pose the spring tapping will soon he

DEATH
reftiling his pipe. “But this is the one 
we wanted.,f

“I don’t see any difference in them."
“Why, man. they’re as different as 

can be! -Different shapes, different 
sizes, and different dispositions- Didn't 
know an island could have a disposi
tion? Well, you’ll learn ! That's what
makes them interesting. Some give___________ _
you the glad hand; some are sulky.
while there are some that will bite . Detroit, Mich., March 27.—A young 
if you don’t, watch sharp.'' j and well dressed woman, whose iden-

“Then I’m bitten, all right," remark-, tit y is a profound mystery, leaped 
ed Larry gloomily as he tenderly felt f,*om the docks at the foot of second 
the back of his neck. ^ avenue here last night and was

When Stoddard finally uncoiled his j drowned. A set of fine mink furs, re
long legs and stepped ashore the com j»orted to the police as having been 
plaining one momentarily forgot Ills stoleu from a house at 218 Second 
troubles in contemplating the marvel j street, was found lying on the edge of 
that such a huge creature could fit me dock, ne-ar where the unknown 
himself into tae narrow, wedge-shaped ieaped to her death. The harbor maa- 
stsrn of a Peterborough. Before they l ter was ajSQ notified and began drag- 
had embarked at the station Larry gjng for the body, but up to a late 
Livingston had doubted that the thing ; ilour jt had not been found, 
was possible; now that Stoddard was j 
ashore again, he was still uncertain :
that the feat had been accomplished, The only great nations which have 
and had a vague idea there was some voluntary military service are the 
.trick in it. I United States, the British Empire and

- (To be continued.) 1 China.

ounty of Kent, to a point betw'Vëh Kent 
Junction and Adamsville, on the Intercol
onial Railway, and from this latter point 
to ChlpmanL in the County of Queens, and 
from Chlpman aforesaid to a point in the 
vicinity of Mlnto. in the County of Queens 
or in the County of Sunbuvy, and from ' 
Rextôn aforesaid tn Richlbucto Head, or 
a point in the vicinity thereof, and with 
other usual and customary powers.

The head* office of the Company is to be 
at' Bichibucto, in -the County of Kent.

INCHES & HAZEN, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.
N OTICE Is hereby given, that a Bill will 

be presented to the Legislative As
sembly dip its pi est 
that the provisions of :

sslon ‘to provide 
cti<>9 34 of The

City of Fredericton Assessment Act, 1907", 
shall not apply to the assessment of in
come ol‘Journeymen mechanics and lab
orers who work in the City of Frederic
ton, whose actual residence is in the 
County of York, outside of the City.

This is the same 'Bill that was pre
sented to the Legislature last session, 
and was withdrawn.

Dated this nineteenth day of March, A. 
D. 1915.

By order of the -Council- of the Munici
pality of York.

FRED ST. JOHN BLISS,
Secretary-Treasurer of York.

A man never realizes just how sick 
he is of a popular air until he hear» 
a paper-hanger whistling it

^8D


